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MEETING NOTICE

The undersigned is directed to enclose the minutes of the meeting held on
08'08'2019 in Room No'- 263, Udyog Bhawan, New Delhi, under the chairmanship of
Shri Shyamal Misra, Joint Secretary, EP(CAP) Division, Department of commerce to
discuss the SHEFEXIL's proposal regarding funding support for toxicity study of Shellac
with BIRAC and E&MDA Division, DoC.

Encl.: As above
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1. Kind Attention:- Dr. Renu s.wa1up, chairperson, BIRAC, 1't Floor, MTNLBuilding, 9, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, Dellri2. Kind Attentigl:-_glti Rajneesh, Joint secretary, E&MDA Division, Doc3. Chairman - SHEFEXIL
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Department of Gommerce
EP(CAP) Division

the OrODOSal recardino fundino suDoort fortOxicitv studv Ofこ
Fこii::

A meeting was held under the chairmanship of JS(SM) on 08.08.2019 to
discuss SHEFEXTL's proposar for seeking financiar support from Biotechnorogy
lndustry Research Assistance councir (BTRAC), Department of Biotechnorogy flr
funding the Phase-3 and phase-4 of the ongoing Toxicity study of Sheilac 1e1o+1.This meeting was conducted as per advise given by the MAI sub committee iscy to
EP(CAP) Division communicated vide minutes of sc meeting dated sth Jury, 2019,
wherein EP(CAP) Division was advised to impress upon the concerned rine Ministries
to fund remaining stages of the study. Accordingry, this meeting was convened with
Shefexil and BIRAC along with Director (E&MDA Division) to explore options.

2. SHEFEXIL exprained to B|RAC that this study is being conducted as per the
requirement of European Food safety Authority (EFSA), EU to provide the
toxicological data of food grade Sheilac (E 904) so that our exports to EU may
continue. lf the data is not provided to EFSA in time, EU may suspend imports oi
Shellac from lndia and this wourd adversely affect our exports and mainly a rarge
section of tribal families engaged in collecting and processing of shellac. Tne council
mentioned that the exports of shellac needs to be continued as this is a major source
of livelihood to the tribal families living in the states of chhattisgarh, Jharkhand,
Madhya Pradesh & Maharashtra. The council also stated that on the request of the
council, EP(CAP) Division, Doc vide oM dated 18th February, 201 9 requested
BIRAC to consider SHEFEXIL's proposal. However, in view of no response received
from BIRAC, the council has submitted it's proposal to BIRAC, in online mode under
the Biotechnology lndustry partnership programme (Brpp), when the ca for such
funding proposals was made. However, it is learnt that BIMC rejected the council,s
proposal highlighting: (a) there are many alternative technologies in the market, and
(b) they have not provided any preriminary data. The councir, upon this rejection of
its proposal, has again represented before B|RAC vide retter dated 2nd Jury,2o1g.

3. JS(SM) noted the reasons for rejection of SHEFEXIL,s proposal, and
highlighted to the representatives of BIRAC that while evaluating the proposal from
SHEFEXIL, due consideration must be made for the impact that exports of shellac
creates on our economy, especially on the vulnerable sections such as the tribals
and ST population dependent on shellac exports. with regard to the non-submission
of preliminary data, JS(SM) asked ED, SHEFEXIL to respond.

4. ED shefexil and the representative of M/s. Vimta Labs pvt. Ltd., Hyderabad,



the agency undertaking the study infOrmed that the first 2 phases of the study are

expected to be cOmpleted in September, 2019, therefore, to ensure uninterrupted

continuation of the study, the funding aspect fOr phase 3 and 4, which amounts tO

around Rs 4 4 crores,is the need Ofthe hour The representative from M/s 
∨imta

Labs alsO informed that the preliminary data is already avaliable in public dOmain

online and the US‐ FDA has approved that data,the same sha‖ be shared as sOOn as
possible along with the data of phase l and 2 t‖ I September,2019

5      BIRAC representatives mentioned that it is a sincere proposal from

SHEFEXIL, since it empOwers the tribal populatiOn of Our country and this may be

examined with such facts supporling the proposal For the preliminary data, the

Council may provide the same and re― submitthe proposal when the ca‖ wili be made
under BIPP scheme by BIRAC, which is expected to be in September, 2019 The

Proposal which has been relected once,normally,is nOt re― examined as per the
BIPP terms and practice

6    」s(sM)nOted the views Of BIRAC and asked SHEFEXIL to cOnsider re‐
submitting the propOsalin the interests Ofindustry,therein addressing the reasons Of

relecIOn forthe lrst ume and highi19hJng the benents l would pro宙
de in quanllable

terms tO the ST/Tribal populat On engaged in She‖
ac cultivation, co‖ ection and

prOcessing Furlher, if any more data Or any query raised by BIRAC needs tO be

addressed,the same may be carned Outin c00rdinalon with BIRAC Officials」
S(sM)

also requested Director, E&MDA Division, DoC to take note of the efforts of the

Council and the EP(CAP)D市 isiOn, DoC in seeking funding support from the
concerned line V inistries/ Departrnents, as advlsed by EMDA division and sOught

the continued suppOrt and guidance Ofthe EMDA division too

The meeting ended with a vOte ofthanks tO and from the Chair

List Of Participants:_

1.Shrl Shyamal Misra,」oint Secretary,Deparlment of cOmmerce― chair
2.Shrl Prakash Nevatla,DirectOr,E&MDA Division,Department of cOmmerce

3.Shn S K Ranlan,Deputy secretary,Department Of cOmmerce
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9.shn suml Kr Ghosh,cOA Member,sHEFEXIL

10.Sh‖ Prakash Kr Thaker,Ex‐ Chairman,SHEFEXIL

ll.Dr Debjani Roy′ ED′ SHEFEXIL
12.Dr.Upendra Bhatnagar′ M/s.vimta Labs Pvt.Ltd.′ Hyderabad.


